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  Students in the Renée Crown University Honors Program   
  put learning into practice as they push the boundaries of   
  undergraduate education in Capstone Projects.
30		 Return to Leipzig 
  After escaping Nazi Germany as a young boy, a longtime   
  SU faculty member revisits his childhood and appears 
  in a television show about his family.
36		 Weaving Threads of Hope 
  SU’s Students in Free Enterprise partner with Guatemalan   
  women to build a business they hope will transform lives in   
  a rural community.
42		 SU and a Civil War Masterpiece 
  As an SU student, Stephen Crane was more focused on   
  baseball than studying, but his time in Syracuse may have   
  been more influential to the writing of The Red Badge of   
  Courage than previously thought.
   
“And the truth of the matter is 
that I went there (SU) more to play   
 base-ball than to study.”
   —STEPHEN CRANE
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ON	The	COver:	A child from 
Chumanzana, Guatemala, sports a 
Whitman School of Management hat. 
Members of the SU chapter of Students 
in Free Enterprise helped women weavers 
there establish a thread store.
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